1. Beautiful Angel
I know a place, where I love to go. Somewhere there’s a trace of a song deep inside my soul. The echoes of my ideas,
travel around inside. Outside you see a smile, but you never know what’s inside. Oh my beautiful angel walking with
me without a sound. Oh my beautiful Angel on the road where I’m bound. Listen to the wind it comes around and
around and around again oh but every now and then I stop and ask him how are you old friend He said oh my
beautiful angel flying around with me tonight Oh my beautiful angel Don’t fly away from me tonight. There’s so
many things I could say but that wouldn’t change a thing There’s so many things I haven’t done won’t you help me
just the same. Oh my beautiful Angel Won’t you let me fly with you tonight. Oh my beautiful angel take me in your
arms and hold me tight.
Jim Weber - Acoustic Guitar/ Drums/ Vocals Josh Ayers- Lead Guitars/Bass guitar /Strings
2. Cool Pretender
When the sun goes down and the night comes up I keep watching through the night. People walking people talking
pretending everything’s alright. I see a business man with his hand in his pocket don’t know what he’s trying to find
he’s got a picture of a girl in a locket he’s trying to put it all behind, but he’s a real cool pretender she was no good
for his heart how much can he stand before it tears him apart. You know she’ll laugh and sing when his heart’s in
pain. Sometimes you’re running cold and hot and it makes me wonder what’s a man to do when he feels like he’s
going under. He’s a real cool pretender she was no good for his heart you know just how much can he stand before it
tears him apart she’ll laugh and sing when his heart’s in pain. Can you reach out and take my hand then I know you
still care I’m trying to understand why it is you’re still there. I’m a real cool pretender she was no good for my heart
just how much can I stand before it tears me apart You know she’ll laugh and sing when his hearts in pain.
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3. I’m Gonna Make You Mine
I just want to be with you no matter what you do kickin back the whole day through I just wanna be with you I do I
do. If I could see your eyes I could make it clear I wouldn’t have to try I’d just hold you near If I could feel your heart I
would surely know the sweetest things in life I’d just take it slow. It’s gonna be so fine we’re just takin our time why
don’t we give it a try, I’m gonna make you mine. Good times on happy day makes me just wanna get away and
sunshine will make me sing I can’t think of a better thing. Take my hand lets sail away leave it all for another day
don’t listen to a word they say I just want to be with you no matter what you do kickin back the whole day through
I just wanna be with you I do I do.
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4. Jericho
I wake up in the morning give thanks for a new day. Don’t worry about tomorrow or even yesterday. This world is
filled with walls we need to tear down. We do it with our faith and by the sound singing, breaking down these walls,
breaking down these walls, breaking down these walls just like Jericho. Warriors in prayer are trying to find faith. I’m
looking for a rock so I can build my place. It’s built on trust and it’s built on love. It’s built with grace that comes from
above. We’re singing breaking down these walls breaking down these walls breaking down these walls just like
Jericho, Just like Jericho, Just like Jericho, Just like Jericho
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5. Lost Without You
There’s a lock on my heart, baby. It says please go away I stop and take a look around there’s got to be a better way
Day by day it’s the same old thing sometimes I just can’t understand. What it is that makes me think I’ve got to be a
better man. You know sometimes I feel, sometimes I feel, sometimes I feel so lost without you. I say to you, you say
to me and we go round and round. I know I’m right and I know I’m wrong I know the answer can be found. Here we
are at that familiar place and I cry out your name I hang my head and say a prayer and try to make a change. You
know sometimes I feel, sometimes I feel, sometimes I feel, so lost without you, so lost without you.
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6. My Father’s Arms
The way I feel inside my feelings so deep down when I reach up I fall so helpless to the ground I pick myself back up
still struggling sometimes and I see my father’s arms then relief fills my mind, so I look up I look up to my father’s
arms, I look up I look up to my father’s arms, I look up I look up to my father’s arms. I try to figure out but nothing
comes to mind it seems to never stop memories flow through my mind no matter how I try the pain is still inside
when I’m my father’s arms he makes everything alright , so I look up I look up to my father’s arms, I look up I look up
to my father’s arms, I look up I look up to my father’s arms. You will never know how he heals my soul and so I’ll
always stay in my father’s arms, in my father’s arms, in my father’s arms, in my father’s arms.
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7. I Think of You
If it ain’t one thing it’s another that always keeps me away from you. Too many heartaches and too many problems
but you always see me through. I keep your pictures all around me they remind me of you and even now that you’re
gone I think of you I think of you. I’m standing on lonely street don’t know which way to go I’m looking for a sign
from somewhere. The next town I’m in and the people that I meet I know your face will still be there. I keep your
pictures all around me they remind me of you and even now that you’re gone I think of you I think of you. You said
goodbye with a wave of your hand and now nothing seems the same. late at night when I’m all by myself I still call
your name just to ease the pain to ease the pain. The sun comes up and sets right back down time just seems to pass
me by, I’ve gotta fill this empty space when your’re not around I don’t know how but I’m gonna try. I keep your
pictures all around me they remind me of you and even now that you’re gone I think of you. I think of you, I think of
you I think of you.
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8. Right Where I Belong
I see that sunlight coming through my window and it brightens up my day, your smile it goes right through me only
one thing I can say Oh baby baby baby won’t you love me don’t let it slip away When I close my eyes I see
something it gets better every day. Cause I know I Know I know It’ll be alright, Yes I know I know I know I’ll be
standing in that light. I know I know I know nothing could go wrong when we stay right here right where I belong. If I
could only stop this world from turning round for a while, I would wrap you in that moment and the whole world yes
the whole world would smile. I don’t know why everything has to be so hard for some things to come out this way If
you could see me and how much I try then maybe we’d be better at what we say. . Cause I know I Know I know It’ll
be alright, Yes I know I know I know I’ll be standing in that light. I know I know I know nothing could go wrong when
we stay right here right where I belong.
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9. That’s How Love Should Be
Every time I see your face ooh my memories are replaced with thoughts of loving you. When I look into your eyes I
suddenly realize just how much I’d have to lose and so I hold you close and share my love with you whenever we’re
apart I keep you in my heart cause it makes me feel so good inside the very thought of you can chase away my blues
oh you are my dream come true so I call you up and I send my love to you. If you ever feel yourself start to slip away
from me, there’s nothing we can’t talk about between you and me no matter what it takes I’ll be there if it breaks
because that’s how love , that’s how love , that’s how love should be.
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10. Wings of a Butterfly
Our love is precious and beautiful so tender and easily torn when you give yourself so sweetly in Gods eyes you’ll be
reborn. Just like a butterfly that’s spreads it’s wings and is first learning to fly our love is more beautiful and as time
goes by if you trust in him and believe in me you know he would never lie our love is more beautiful that the wings of
a butterfly . When you though love was only lies and hurt he came in and recued you now you give yourself so
sweetly you are my dream come true. Just like a butterfly that’s spreads it’s wings and is first learning to fly our love
is more beautiful and as time goes by if you trust in him and believe in me you know he would never lie our love is
more beautiful that the wings of a butterfly . Butterflies aren’t easily caught they always seem so shy and true love
don’t come easy but love gives us wings to fly. Now I give myself to the one I love to cherish and believe. To live our
lives together in perfect harmony. Just like a butterfly that’s spreads it’s wings and is first learning to fly our love is
more beautiful and as time goes by if you trust in him and believe in me you know he would never lie, our love is
more beautiful that the wings of a butterfly. Our love is more beautiful that the wings of a butterfly.
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11. Young and Strong
Oh to be young and strong and know right where I belong. Everyday gives me something new sometimes I don’t
know what to do so I’ll just keep pushin’ through, pushin’ through. Sixteen fun and free all I want to is be me
I feel like jumpin’ my heart is thumpin’ I feel like jumpin’ for joy, for joy. I look at everyone and see how they are I try
to learn sometimes it’s hard it’s okay I’ll just keep learnin’ my way I’m learnin’ my way. I’m finally on my way can’t
wait see another day no matter what comes along I’m gonna face it with a song I’m gonna stay young and strong
young and strong , young and strong . Look at everything that’s come and gone sometimes its right sometimes it’s
wrong but it’s okay I’ll just stay young and strong, young and strong, young and strong, young and strong, young and
strong.
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